
Link: https://youtu.be/nh5o5AbddFs

Lesson 1

Article: 

Discuss and Apply:
1. Did Kipchoge beat the 2hr mark, or did technology?
2. Nike Vaporfly trainers offer 4% increase in efficiency in running.  Is this fair?
3. Why is 1.:59 not considered a world record?

Go Further: A 1:59:59 marathon is the equivalent of running 100m sprints in just over 17 seconds – 422 times in a row. On 
October 12, Kipchoge went even faster than that!  What would you need to consider when training for this event.

Breaking Two – Eliud Kipchoge attempts to break the 2-hour barrier for a timed 
marathon.

https://www.ineos159challenge.com/
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/eliud-kipchoge-ineos-159-
marathon

https://youtu.be/nh5o5AbddFs
https://www.ineos159challenge.com/
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/eliud-kipchoge-ineos-159-marathon


Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RP6eZAfO0Yg&feature=youtu.be Nike 
Advert
https://youtu.be/f-UX0LE_tCg

Lesson 2

Article: https://theconversation.com/ten-ethical-flaws-in-the-caster-semenya-decision-on-intersex-in-sport-116448
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/athletics/54079837?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/c1xp1l33xykt/caster-
semenya&link_location=live-reporting-story

Discuss and Apply:
1. Do you agree with the ruling? Is it fair?
2. What more could be done to educate people / performers in situations like this?
3. As society develops is ‘gender’ an appropriate method in classifying athletes?

Go Further:  Do you have any radical idea’s surrounding track and field, such as mixed gender events?

Too Fast to Be a Woman - The Story of Caster Semenya

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RP6eZAfO0Yg&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/f-UX0LE_tCg
https://theconversation.com/ten-ethical-flaws-in-the-caster-semenya-decision-on-intersex-in-sport-116448
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/athletics/54079837?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/c1xp1l33xykt/caster-semenya&link_location=live-reporting-story


Link: https://youtu.be/QNP7CeVc3c4

Lesson 3

Article: https://www.sportscasting.com/how-exactly-did-lance-armstrong-cheat/.

Discuss and Apply:
1. Is it ok to cheat if you don’t get caught?
2. Did you have any sympathy for those rivals determined to race clean?
3. Consider the argument that Usain Bolt had cheated for his entire career, why would IAAF consider covering it up?

Go Further: Lance Armstrong also created the LIVESTRONG brand.  What is LIVESTRONG.
Armstrong was most likely using EPO.  What is EPO and how does it improve performance?

Lance Armstrong – Sport’s Biggest Cheat.

https://youtu.be/QNP7CeVc3c4
https://www.sportscasting.com/how-exactly-did-lance-armstrong-cheat/


Link: https://youtu.be/o5fdhfVrg1I

Lesson 4

Article:
https://www.masslive.com/patriots/2012/03/tom_brady_may_be_the_worst_qb.html - worst QB ever according to combine
https://www.goliath.com/sports/10-reasons-tom-brady-is-the-greatest-quarterback-ever/ - 10 reasons greatest QB ever

Discuss and Apply:
1. Is being successful down to just physical abilities?
2. How important is having passion/motivation to achieve a goal?
3. What makes you the best you can be or a GOAT? Results? You as a person? What you leave behind (legacy)?

Go Further: What other examples are there of famous people being a success despite not having "talent" or opportunities? I.e.
Baroness Michelle Mone, Holly Tucker MBE, Lionel Messi

Tom Brady - Journey of the Legend NO ONE Wanted!

https://youtu.be/o5fdhfVrg1I
https://www.masslive.com/patriots/2012/03/tom_brady_may_be_the_worst_qb.html
https://www.goliath.com/sports/10-reasons-tom-brady-is-the-greatest-quarterback-ever/


Link:

Lesson 5

Article: 

Discuss and Apply:

Go Further:

Icarus – Doping to Win

https://www.documentaryarea.tv/player.php?title=Icarus

1. What are your thoughts on Rodchenkov and his actions?
2. Do you think more countries have programmes like Russia's? Are there any completely 'clean' teams? 
- How would we know?

Look into the ban on Russia in relation to the Olympic games – how long is the ban and what are the fall-out issues of it?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/stories-53596997

https://www.documentaryarea.tv/player.php?title=Icarus
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/stories-53596997


Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiyVBhc3ipc- Dwain Chambers Interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFaXzKzb28g- Dwain Chambers Speaks out

Lesson 6

Article: https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2009/mar/02/drugs-in-sport-athletics
https://www.channel4.com/news/the-olympics-drugs-and-dwain-chambers

Discuss and Apply:
Do you believe Dwain Chambers knew he was cheating?
Do you think he should be able to compete again?
Should athletes get a life ban if they take performance enhancing drugs?
Should we allow a competition where performance enhancing drugs are allowed and see just how fast humans can run?

Go Further: Do you know of any other athletes in the UK that have been caught/band for cheating? What do you feel the 
punishment should be?

Title: Dwain Chambers Drugs Cheat?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiyVBhc3ipc-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFaXzKzb28g-
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2009/mar/02/drugs-in-sport-athletics
https://www.channel4.com/news/the-olympics-drugs-and-dwain-chambers


Links: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FwgVZdCpGk- Highlights
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQ414BoPtx4&feature=youtu.be- Obsession 
mind over matter. 

Lesson 7

Article: https://www.foxbusiness.com/sports/michael-jordan-makes-money-business-net-worth- Richest man on the planet!

Discuss and Apply:
Do you believe talent is natural or learnt behaviour?
Do you think Michael Jordan is the greatest player in basketball of all time?
Do you think that someone's mindset can make them a world class player?
Do you believe that practice makes perfect? Have you ever practiced something enough it's become autonomous?

Go Further: Who Owns a pair of NIKE air Jordans? Did you know that NIKE AIR the brand was named after Jordan because of 
the distance he could travel in the AIR... https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NxF3ipUEHE&feature=youtu.be

Title: Michael Jordan- Obsession.. does your 

mindset make you the greatest player in the world?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FwgVZdCpGk-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQ414BoPtx4&feature=youtu.be-
https://www.foxbusiness.com/sports/michael-jordan-makes-money-business-net-worth-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NxF3ipUEHE&feature=youtu.be


Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9Wlp1sTnoY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSjvbCGmAZk&feature=youtu.be

Lesson 8

Article: https://www.itv.com/news/2012-09-08/south-africas-oscar-pistorius-wins-gold-in-mens-t44-400m-final
https://heavy.com/entertainment/2020/09/oscar-pistorius-prison-sentence-trial-verdict/

Discuss and Apply:
Do you believe he did it?
Was the pressure of competition at the top too much?
Do you think it was fair that Oscar Pistorius competed in an able-bodied race?
Do you think he would have got this much coverage on this murder trial if he wasn’t a sports star? Did the pressure get too much?

Go Further: Look at the history of Oscar Pistorius and his campaign to compete in an able-bodied race. Do you think 
there is too much pressure on athletes? When did the Paralympics start? Can you name any current Paralympic 
athletes?

Title: Oscar Pistorius- Paralympian Gold medallist or Killer?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9Wlp1sTnoY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSjvbCGmAZk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.itv.com/news/2012-09-08/south-africas-oscar-pistorius-wins-gold-in-mens-t44-400m-final
https://heavy.com/entertainment/2020/09/oscar-pistorius-prison-sentence-trial-verdict/


Link
: 

Lesson 9

Article: 

Discuss and Apply:

Go Further:

Title: Sportsmanship. Why is it 
important?

https://olympic-speakers.com/news/the-brownlee-brothers-humble-historic-heroic/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFO3R0EWSyM
https://www.olympic.org/news/gracious-runners-rewarded-for-fair-play
Each video is only a few minutes long. If you have A4 paper, you could then get class to 
design a poster and certificate (go further)

Brownlee brothers – triathletes. Alastair carried Jonny over the line to finish second and third in World Series 
Finale. https://www.theguardian.com/sport/video/2016/sep/19/alistair-brownlee-gives-chance-win-helps-brother-jonny-video
Triathlon in Spain – British runner went wrong way. Spanish runner stopped to allow him chance to catch up.
Rio Olympics 2016 – women's 2000m. NZ runner Nikki Hamblin stops to help runner who she accidentally tripped. Sacrificing her place in race.

1. What is sportsmanship?
2. Why is it important to celebrate positive sportsmanship?
3. How can sports promote sportsmanship – can you think of an example for a chosen sport?

Design a poster to promote sportsmanship in sport. What are the key words you would use?
Design a certificate that the PE department could use to celebrate sportsmanship in PE lessons.
Can you find other examples of sportsmanship in sport?

https://olympic-speakers.com/news/the-brownlee-brothers-humble-historic-heroic/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFO3R0EWSyM
https://www.olympic.org/news/gracious-runners-rewarded-for-fair-play
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/video/2016/sep/19/alistair-brownlee-gives-chance-win-helps-brother-jonny-video


Link: https://learningonscreen.ac.uk/ondemand/index.php/p
rog/17021346?bcast=132891487
BOB

Lesson 13

Article: 

Discuss and Apply:
What are the effects of Bulimia?
Why would someone feel like that?
How could you help someone who is showing signs of Bulimia?

Go Further: https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-weight/supporting-someone-with-an-eating-disorder/

Title: Freddie Flintoff- Living with 
Bulimia

Click to add text

https://learningonscreen.ac.uk/ondemand/index.php/prog/17021346?bcast=132891487


Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eg0OpnHY3nI (Interview with Tim Noakes 
30mins)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtmK8ZBsUJg (15 mins Tim Noakes)

Lesson 10

Article: 

Discuss and Apply: Given current national health guidelines (Look them up), how does the Tim Noakes information challenge 
these and how do they challenge your beliefs and ideas?

Go Further: research the effects of carbohydrate on blood sugar and the long-term health consequences.

Title: Real Food on Trial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eg0OpnHY3nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtmK8ZBsUJg


Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzQAHITIUhg (1hour 20mins)
Or:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJEHiQKqfZM (30 mins)
Or:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1CHGiid6N9Q (20 mins)

Lesson 11

Article:  

Discuss and Apply:

Go Further:

Title: The Big Fat Surprise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzQAHITIUhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJEHiQKqfZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1CHGiid6N9Q


Link: 

Lesson 12

Article: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrvkbqt (Brilliant article and short video of John Amechi talking about “White 
primal age”) 

Discuss and Apply: 
1. Do you agree/disagree with how the team was organised and managed?
2. Where do you see inequality or injustice now? How do you think this should be managed?
3. What can you do to promote equality for all?

Go Further: Find out about rates of employment, earnings, poverty,  opportunity for black and ethnic minority groups. What 
support is out there, how could we do more?

Remember the Titans (2 hours)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrvkbqt

